Tennis Tournament Results
2017 ITA Regional Championships
Oct 20, 2017 at Athens, Georgia

Singles competition

First Round
Serrano Natalia (UCF) def. Nerma Caluk (FIU Panthers) 6-0, 6-2
Hourigan Paige (GT) def. Ulyana Grib (FIU Panthers) 6-3, 6-3
Intert Luise (UNF) def. Mina Markovic (FIU Panthers) 6-4, 3-6, 6-1
Maryna Veksler (FIU Panthers) def. Danailova Elizabet (GS) 6-4, 6-0

Second Round
Matias Monica (UCF) def. Maryna Veksler (FIU Panthers) 2-6, 6-2, 7-5

Doubles competition

First Round
Porter Peggy/Danilina Anna (UF) def. Mina Markovic/Andrea Lazaro (FIU Panthers) 8-6
Ulyana Grib/Maryna Veksler (FIU Panthers) def. Gonzalez Marta/Goulak Annette (UG) 8-6

Tournament notes: